Attention Instrumental Campers: Audition Reminder

All instrumental campers are expected to take an audition during camp registration from 3:00-5:00pm on Sunday 6/19.

Registration for both residents and commuters will take place in front of THE MUSIC BUILDING between 3:00 and 5:00 p.m. on Sunday, June 19th, 2016. *Please note that lines may be long and the fastest way to get to your audition is to have previously mailed all forms back.*

**Why do we have auditions?**

While every student is guaranteed a spot in an ensemble, auditions are held so that our staff can more easily assign parts and, if necessary, decide which ensemble is the best choice for each camper.

**Please be prepared for your audition by selecting a short piece of music that is comfortable to play for the Sunday afternoon audition.**

It may be a solo or part of a band or orchestra piece that you have performed with another ensemble. **ALL PERCUSSIONISTS SHOULD BRING THEIR OWN STICKS AND MALLETS.** For the jazz band audition (required for selection in the jazz band elective) you may either play the same thing you played in your other audition or you can play something that showcases your jazz abilities.

*Please note that registration lines may be long and the fastest way to get to your audition is to have previously mailed all forms back.* Once they have registered, campers will be directed to the appropriate room for their audition.